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CENTRAL GOODS & SERVICES TAX COMMISSIONERATE, 

CHANDIGARH. 

lfR Cf fl Cli CfI(, ~t1'ttit ('14, ..:44141 i1) 
c. R. BUILDING. PLOT NO. 19, SECTOR 17- C, CHANDIGARH. 

(11JIf<iI ~, ~ t 19, ~ 17·~, ..:4il~l¢ 
PH.Ol72-2720240.'2:J)q))i1-0172-2720240 

c. o. APPL-COMMOCEX/44112019-GST- APL-CHD ~ Dated: ~ .03.2020 
Appeal No.09/AIC'UAPPLICHD/2019-20 ~/"3 

ORDER-IN-APPEAL 
DIN-20200350AZOOOOOC 19A8 

Order- In-Appeal 0: CHO-EXCUS-OO l-APP- 271-19-20 Oated:05/03/2020 

arne of the Appellants Mis Medirose Drugs & Pharmaceuticals, Plot NO.5 I. Phasc-IILI 
Industrial Area, SansarpurTerrace, Distt. Kangra (H.P) 

Orders- i n-Origi na I o. & Date 30ICE/JC/SML/20IS- 19 dated 25.02.2019 _ 1 
Adjudicating Authority The Joint Commissioner, CGST Comrnissionerate. Shin~l~l '_- i 

- - - - , 
Amount of Central Excise Duty 1,17,32,442/- I 

involved - .- - ., " 

Penalty 1,17,32,4-+2'- I .--- "._- ._._, -- -- ---- .- -- - - . 
Period of' Di:--putc April 2009 to March 2012 

I 
--- - -_ - - 

M/~ Medirose Drugs & Pharmaceuticals, Plot 0. 51, Phase-III, Industrial Area, Sansarpur 
Terrace, Distt. Kangra (H.P) have filed the subject appeal against the Order-in-Or iginal No. 
30 CE'JC S\t1 L 2018- 19 dated 25.02.2019 (for brevity 'the impugned order') passed by the JOInt 
Commissioner, Central GST Commissionerate, Shimla (for brex ity 'the adjudicating authority') which i" 
being taken up for decision. 

2. Briefly stated, the Appellant were engaged in the manufacture of Pharmaceutical products falling 
unde Chapter heading o. 3003 & 3004 of the Schedule of the Central Excise Tariff Act, Ins (5 or 
19 v":say thc CFTA l and appeared to have contravened the provisions of Rule 4, 5, 6, X, 9, II and I::: of 
th Uentral Excise Rules, 2002 (hereinafter referred to as the 'Rules') read with Section 6 of the Central ... 
Fx ise t.c1.194-+ (hereinafter referred to as 'the Act') in as much as that they had rnunutucturcd .uul clc.ircd 
the e. cisable goods without obtaining Central Excise Registration in terms of Rule 9 of the Rules read 
with Section 6 or the Act. without discharging appropriate duty under Rule 4 and 5 In the manner laid 
down under Rule ~ and without issuing proper invoices as prescribed under Rule II or the Rules and 
without riling the requisite returns in terms of Rule 12 ofthe Rules. 
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~ 3. lntclligence gathered by the officers of Divisional Preventive. Central Lxcisc Division. Shunla 
re laird that the i:l1mellanl had not filed requisite declaration under onficarion No.-:JlJ- 50 ]O(J3-CI: dJlc:d 

• ll. 6.2003 still they had been availing benefit of exemption from Central Excise duty in terms of 
Notification ibid. To investigate the matter, the appellant were issued summons dated 05.07.2011 to 
appear before the Superintendent (Preventive). Central Excise Division, Shirnla but the appcll.int 
requested to give them one month's time on health grounds. Further, in compliance to summons dated 
I O.OR.20 II, Sh. S.P. Sharma, General Manager of the appellant appeared before the Superintendent 
(Prcx cnnvc), Central Excise Division, Shimla on 24.0R.20 II and tendered his written starcm .nt wherein 
he stated that the Unit was working since 19.12.2008 and since then were availing the benefit of 
exemption otification o. -+9-50/2003-CE dated 10.06.2003, as amended. In this regard Sh. S. P. 
Sharma also submitted copies of quarterly returns being filed by them and copies of few invoices 
including first invoice issued on 15.01.2009. However, he couldn't produce the copy of' declaration 
required to be filed under otification o. 49-50/2003-CE dated 10.OA.20m even after the lapse of ten 
days period as sought in his statement dated 24.08.20 II. 

4. lurthcr. Summons dated 20.09.2011: 09.11.2011 & 21.12.2011 were issued to the appellant to 
appear before the Superintendent (Prcv.) Shimla and to produce the original copy or declaration lilcd 
under otification o. 49-50/2003-CE dated 10.06.2003. but the appellant failed to appear before the 
Superintendent (Prev.) on one or the other pretext and sought adjournment. Howex cr. Sh Mudhuk ar 
Singh Sachan, Manager of the appellant vide his letter dated 25.11.20 II intimated that they were not in 
possession of acknowledged copy of declaration tiled for av ailing the exemption benefit and had further 
moved an application for condonation of this procedural lapse, to higher authorities of Central LXeISl' 
department. 

5. The officers of the Divisional Preventive, Shimla visited the factory premises of the appellant on 
2R.03.20 12 and recorded statement dated n.03.20 12 of Sh. Sanjay Kumar, Supervisor of the appellant 
wherein he submitted that they would produce the complete information of year wise \ alue of clearances 
(including both commercial as well as MRP values) since the inception of the Unit by 04.0~.20 12. 
However. the appellant vide their letter dated 02.04.2012. sought some 111 me time but no 
reply information was received from the appellant. In compliance lO summons daled I h.07.2ll 12, 'ih. 
Madhukar Singh Sachan, Manager of the appellant appeared before the Superintendent (Prcv.) un 
24.07.2012 and tendered his statement wherein he reiterated that they were not in possession of original 
copy of declaration filed under otification No. 49-50/2003 -CE dated 10.06.2003 and the) had pursued 
thc matter for condonation with CBEC through their association i.e. Sansarpur Industrialist Association, 
and they were expecting a favourable reply within one month's time. He also submitted detail" of' 
commercial as well as MRP values of clearances made from thc unit during thc period from 200X-()9 to 
20 I 1- I 2. 

6. After perusal of the records submitted by the appellant, it was observed that the commercial 
figures as submitted to the department and the figures as appearing in the Profit & Loss Account of the 
appellant were not matching. Accordingly, vide Divisional office letter dated 22.0~.12, the appellant were 
requested to provide copy of Balance Sheet and Profit & Loss Account for the year 2011-12 and to justi Iy 

(

the difference, if any. between the commercial value and the values as reflected in the fin.mcial statements 
submitted to the Income Tax Department. However, the appellant vide their letter dated 2S OY.20 I ~ 
mentioning th.e subject as "Financial Year 2012-13 value of clearance (commercial as wcl! as MRP) since 
inception or the Unit" enclosed copies of Manufacturing. Trading and Profit & L.()S~ Account a::, on 
31.03.2012. It was further observed that MRP value was higher than the value mentioned in P&L "ICCOUIlt. 
therefore. the higher value were taken into account in absence of any justification by the appellant. 

2 
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~ 7. lurrher, in terms of proviso (i) & (ii) to Para I of the Notification No. -+t)-5U 2003-CI. dated 
10 . .o(..,.::W()j as emended, the benefit 01 area based exemption is available to a munufucturcr subject tu th,-' 

• satisfaction of certain conditions, which the appellant failed to do so, 11 a particular nouficauon required 
that the declaration had to be filed, then it should be ensured that the same had been filed with the propci 
officer. The manufacturer was not entitled to claim exemption suo moto without proper intimation. 
Further. the condition not only provided for the obligation of the manufacturer to make such declaration 
but also disclosed the purpose for which such declaration was required to be made by the manufacturer. 

8. Further. in terms of Board's Letter F. 0.3.12/2J/2011-TRU dated 26.04.2012. eligible unit could 
exercise the option even after the sunset clause for the purpose of availing the benefit of the aforesaid 
exemption. In the instant case the Appellant had filed declaration on 22.03.2012 for the year 2() 12-20 13 
with the department and was considered for allowing the benefit of area based exemption in terms of the 
letter dated 26.04.2012 ibid read with Trade oticc No. 13/2012 datcd X.6.20 12 is .ucd by the 
Commissioner, Central Excise. Chandigarh-L As such, Central Excise duty appeared to be rccox ruble 
from the appcllam in respect of specified excisable goods manufactured and cleared during 111,-' pcrrod 
from 19.12.2008 10 31.03.2012 after allowing the benefit of admissible abatement 1(/ Y'i% and admisxiblc 
SSI exemption benefit in terms of Notification o. X/2003-CE dated 0 l.en.2003. as amended. 

9. As per information supplied by the Appellant vide their letter dated 25.09.2013. the MRP \ alue tlt 
specified excisable goods i.e pharmaceutical product manufactured and cleared by It during the period 
from December. 200X to March, 2009 was RS.14,57,448 - and. after allowing admissible abatement u 
35°0, assessable value came to Rs.9,47,342/-. As this abated MRP value of the specified goods cleared 
during the period from December, 2008 to March, 2009 was less than Rs. 1.5 C'rore, i.e the SSI 
Exemption limit as per Notification No. R/2007- CE dated 01.03.2003, applicable w.c.I. 01.04.2007 was 
admissible to the Appellant and duty liability for the said period was Nil. The total Central EXCise duty 
liability on the MRP value after allowing the abatement ® 35% and after allowing benefit of admissible 
SSI exemption in terms of Notification 0.OR/2003-CE dated 01.03.2003 as amended. lor the period from 
April. 2009 to March, 2012 came to Rs. 1,17,32,442/- (BED Rs.I,13,90,nO- ~ Education cess 
Rs.2,27.814/- -e- SHE cess Rs. 1,13,907/-) 

10. It appeared that the Appellant were also required to get themselves registered in term' or Rule l.) \)1' 

the Rules lor manufacture and clearance of their goods and to pay appropriate duty thereon. The 
Appellant had failed to pay appropriate duty in the manner as prescribed under Rule X ofthe Rules and a 
such had contravened the provisions of Rule 4 and 5 of the Rules. The Appellant had also railed to make 
self assessment in terms of Rule 6 of the Rules. The Appellant also appeared to hav e contra, ened the 
provisions or Rule 9 of the Rules read with Section 6 of the Act for not gelling registered under the 
Central r':xL'ise Law; Rule 11 and 12 or the Rules for not issuing invoices and for not tiling. returns 
respectively. Therefore. Central Excise duty amounting to Rs.I,17.32.4421- (BED Rs.I.I.1,YO,720- , 
Education cess Rs.2,27,RI..J./- + SHE cess Rs.l,13,907/-) appeared to be recoverable from them by 
invoking: extended period of limitation under the proviso to Section II A of the Act along with intcre t 
binder Section II ABI I I AA of the Act as the Appellant had suppressed the material facts of manu facturing 
(:ll1d clearing excisable goods without payment of appropriate duty from the knowledge or the department 
r . 

\1 w~th an intent to evade payment of duty. The Ap~ellant a.lso appeared liable to penal action under Rule 25 
\ ul the Rules read With Section II AC of the Act tor the aforesaid contraventions 

11. Accordingly, the appellant was issued a Show Cause otice dated 19.06.201-+ Ior rccox cry or said 
amount 01 Central Excise Duty of Rs l,l7.32,442/- alongwith applicable interest & penalty The "aid SC 
was adjudicated by the adjudicating authority \ ide the impugned order and confirmed the demand and 

3 
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~ ordered the same to be recovered along with interest besides imposing equal amount or penalty under 
g ,...tivn II AC of the Act. 

12. Being :Iggrievcd against the impugned order, the appellant filed the instant ~lrpl,.':t1 on till: )lr()lInd" 
which intcralia arc summarized as undcr:- 

,- [hat the Order-in-Original contained inherent contradictions and not substannared by IdCb on 
record and case laws on the issue involved. The findings of the learned adjudicating authoruy 
V\ ere based on presumptions, V\ rang appreciation or facts and extraneous to the matter 111\1,)1\ cd, 
therefore. the Order-in-Original deserves to he quashed 

r: That after the' unit was established in the year 20m~ with the name and style of M s Mcdirosc 
Drugs and Pharmaceuticals, there had been continuous and frequent changes in the o\-\ nerxlup 
and management of the firm. 

,- That the moot question involved in the instant appeal was regarding the eligibility 01 the 
appellant to area based exemption under otification o. 49-50'200~-(,1-' dated 10 ()() 20m lhc 
sole ground 1'01' rejection of their claim to area based exemption to their manufacturing unn and 
ev cnruul denial of exemption to the pharmaceutical products manufactured by them flUIII C:-"\.I"l.' 
duty was that they could not produce a copy of the declaration which \\as ~lIPpO cd to be filed 
under the said notifications before making the first clearance from the factor). At the outset. It 
was submitted that the tiling of declaration was mere a procedural requirement bv \\ luch tile 
rnunulucturcr could make his intention clear about the manufacturing 01' spec I rl •... d produci-, III l hc 
specified area. Such intention could also be found from other attendant factor' such as murnauon 
to other departments, purchase of raw material and sale of the final product. consumption uf 
electricity, hiring of labour etc., which were ignored by the learned adjudicating authority 

,- That the H.P. STATE E VIRONMt::NT PROTECTIO AND POLL '110 CO TR.OL 
BOARD, JASSUR, DlSTT KANGRA H.P. had granted no objection ccnitic •. ne for 
establishment of unit of allopathic Medicines Formulation vide letter dated 22.05.2007. 

,- That the license to manufacture the drugs and medicines such as Allopathic Medicines. Tablets. 
capsule. liquid, dry injection etc. was granted by the Drugs Licensing Authoruv . DI~tl Kangra 
(II P) Vide liccn c No BNZ'OX 4X dated 16.IO.2()UX Initially I'm the period I () I (J 2\J()' t\l 
15.1 U.2() 13. Accordmgly manufacturing was started w.c.l Dec. 200~. 

r: That a letter acknowledgment or Entrepreneurs Memorandum u. SWCA S F EM Part-II Pt- 
51 ?) 1) dated 24.12.20 I 0 acknowledged the fact that at Sr. o. 21 or Pan-Il th.u the commercial 
production was started on 06.12.2008. 

r: Assessment order for the year 200R-09, 2009-10, 2010-11 and 2011-12 bv the r·\cis<..' and 
Taxation department of I I.P. State Govr. clearly showed that there was a manufacture and sak 01' 
the goods right lrorn the year 200R-()9 which established the fact that the unu was Ujl<..'I"<ttll1g. .uul 
commercial production was going on. 

r: Similarly, the Income Tax Returns for the assessment year 2009-10 (financial year 2()0~-()l)) 
showed that there was a purchase of raw material of Rs. 3 1,60,451/- and sale of' Rs. 14,5 ~..+4 7 .l)2 
in this year. The returns were filed on 30.09.2009 online and therefore. it showed that the unit 

had started commercial production in the month or Dee.200~ was absolutely correct SImilarly. 
the i ncornc tax returns 0 I' the subseq ucnt years con Ii rrncd th is fact. 

,- That the adjudicaung authority had pouued out III para 4.4 or the ordcr-m-uug mal 111<11 lite 
appellant \\ as making a doubtful claim 01' a declaration filed on 22.12.2UOX or <It another pl.«. , (lj' 
declaration filed on 10.01.2009, Since, four management had changed since the establishment or 
the unit in 2008 the information was gathered verbally about the filing of dcclarnuon from the 
prex IUUS owners while: the show cause not icc WJS being replied. 110\\ e\ cr. Oil )luill,!.! throuuh til' 
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records available in the factory it was found that the declaration was ~1\.'ll1:lIly prcp.ncd nil 

~~.12.~()()X but dispatched through the ordinary post on IO.OI.2()()l) by the the» parincr-; 
Therefore. in the defence reply filed on 2~,()1.2015 to the show cause nonce. It wa-. pleaded that 
the declaration was tiled on 10.01.2009. 

r: That the appellant had tiled declaration on 10.01.2009 itself but on account ot the t.ict rh.it 
present appellant/management at the time of receipt of show cause notice dated 19.06.201"+ 'Were 
110t the origina! owners of the premi es but were the fourth occupant/owners 01' the prcrruscs At 
the relevant tunc when commercial production was started and first clearance was effected vide 
13ill 1'10. I dated 15.0 1.2009 the then owner had tiled declaration dated 10 () 1.20()l) vide ordinary 
post to the Central Excise department. 

r: That the SeN dated 19.06.20 I 4 was received by Mr. Manish Khera, Mrs. Sandhya Kaushik and 
Mr. Dincsh Tiwari who were the three partners in the year 2014 and had also replied to the SCI\,; 
The present partners namely Mr. Pratcck Pathak & Mrs. Saroj Tyagi. who were parmcrs ... incc 
300·+.20 I () had received the Order-in-Original dated 25.02.2019 \\ hich \\ as the ... uhjcct m.iuc: "I' 

prevent appeal They had purchased the firm along with its rnanufactunng lacrluv 111 till.' month 
or April. 2() I () only. I\t the time or purchase it was enquired upon as to how they \\ ere L\\alling 
the area based exemption, the previous owners had told the present owners that for ilu ... purpose 
they had f led the requisite declaration on 10.01.2009 (the date on the dccluruuon \\ J~ 
22. I 2.20(8) and the fact of av ailing the area based exemption was duly mentioned In all 111\ l)I\.·C::, 
\\ Itl! the remarks "Central Excise duty exempted Linder Norificanon ~O. "+\)-50 2UU l dated 
I () 00 20()]" I he previous owners also mentioned to them that they had filed regular return:"> 
with the excise department on quarterly basis, as required, showing the details of manufactured 
and cleared goods from the factory. The previous owners had also filed a declaration on 
2203.20 I 2. after the visit of the Central Excise Officers as the officers created the doubt about 
the availability of the declaration in the office of the Central Excise Department. 

, [hat the learned adjudicating authority had mainly relied upon the stipulauons contained 111 
clause - (i). (ii) and (iii) of the otification 49-5012003-CE dated 10.062003. 

, That the learned adjudicating authority arrived at the conclusion that since the appellant did not 
file the declaration for claiming the urea based exemption before effecting the I ' clearance in till . .' 
month uj' January. 20(1) he made himself ineligible to claim the exemption of cxci-.c dur, l)11 (he 
goods manufactured and cleared trorn their factory. The learned adjudicating uuthonr, had 
neither denied nor discussed the fact that the goods were in fact manufactured and cleared from 
the factory \\ .c.f. 15.01.2009. The learned adjudicating authority hac] also not dcrucd till' I~\Ct th.!t 
the unit had mentioned in the invoices the fact of availing area based exemption in tenus uf rh •... 
Nouficution ibid. 

, That the learned adjudicating authority had singularly proceeded to decide the case merely on 
procedural and technical aspect of 110n availability of copy of the declaration dated 22.12 .2()O 
(filed on . I 0.12.2(09) filed by the appellant with the department but due to the fact that many 
records of the finn were not made available to them as they (present owners) had purchased the 
factory from the previous owners on 30.0-1-.2016. It was but natural that V\ hen a propertx or 
running unit changes hands then many documents were misplaced or not properly handed over 
That the other clauses of these notifications were also equally relevant and applicable to tile cuu«, 
or the appellant. Para 2(i) of the notification stipulated that the area based cxcmpuon :-.hJII he 
upplicublc to the Industrial units who have commenced commercial production on or .iticr the 'til 
day of January. 2003, but not later than the 31 st day of Marcil, 20 I O. Further. pard .1, ul the' 
Notification specified a period 01" ten years from the start or commercial production Illi elcllnllrl~ 
the exemption. Thc appellant even though applied filed declaration on I (l.0 1.2()()') (tLl(\.' ()I' 
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declaration 22.12.200~) for claiming the exemption, which unfortunately \\a~ not uv uilahlv 
pre\ iOllsly on accollnt of change of ownership, the other clauses were squarely .ipphcablc fur 
their claim to exemption. Moreover, the certifications from the Drugs Department und 
assessments by Excise and Taxation Department, Income Tax Department and other dcparrmvnt-, 
established clearly that the commercial production had started on 06.12.200R itself. 

r That the learned adjud icati ng authori ty had also rc ferrcd to in para 2. 1-+ of the i mpugncd Order 
in-Original dated 25.02.2019, CBEC Circular noJ32;23/2011-TRU dated 26.U-+.2012 ,111<1 lrudc 
Notice No. 13,2012 dated O~.06.2()1 2 of Commissioner, Central Excise Chandigarh-I to .Ju~tlfy 
the non-availability of area based exemption to the appellant. 

»: That thc learned adjudicating authority had mis-interpreted the clarification given in the above 
said Board Circular. The Board has rather clarified, that even if the option was exercised at a later 
date, still the exemption would be available to the manufacturing unit a~ per the Bo.u d's 
c lari Iicauon. J I owcx cr. the appe I lant had Ii led the option on I (J.O I . 20()9. 

r [hat the appellant had filed regular quarterly returns which were duly ack no« lcdgcd hy the 
department and ilthc department had any objection about the non-tiling oj" declaration then they 
should have pointed out this fact. The appellant was under a bonafide belief that their dcclarauon 
filed on 10.01.2009 (date on declaration dated 22.12.2008) had been accepted by the dcp.uuucnt 
and. therefore, their quarterly returns.where exemption from duty under tile a lur .s.ud t\\\) 
notifications w as claimed, were duly accepted by the department. 

r Without prejudiced to the fact that the declaration required undcr orificarion No 49-50 2()03-Cr. 
\.-,as filed on 10.0 1.2009 (copy of which was readily available with the appellant). It \\ as 
submitted that the tiling of declaration was merely a procedural requirement and non filing. only 
technical issue. The substantive benefit could not be denied for non obscrx ancc oj" proc 'dural 
requirement, if any. 

r That the departmental officers had also conducted the verification of the units availing area based 
exemptions so as to satisfy them that the units had actually established with proper machinery 
and capital goods and had infrastructure to manufacture the goods. All ncccssarx docurn .rus were 
veri lied and physical verification of the goods was undertaken during January 201() t,) \1.111..11 
20 I 0 Reliance placed on the following case laws: 

Commissioner of Customs (Prev.) Aniritsur I's Mulwa Industries Ltd. :!f)lN (:;35J 
ELT ]14 (SO 
Kartar Rolling Mills Vs Commissioner ofC. Ex. New Delhi - ]006 (liJ7) ELT 151 
(](}()(j) 4 5;CC 772 
I:,-agl(' Flask Industries Ltd Vs Conunissioncr o] C Excise PIIIIC :!(}{)-! (171) n 7 :!f.)() 
= (lO()4) 7 sec 377 
Indica Industries PI'I. LId. Vs Commissioner of" c. Ex. & ST Dcluadun - In 1111.1 c.is« 
the appealfiled by the department has also been dismissed hy tli« Apex Court / :;()/8 
(360)ELTA 124 (SC)/ 

»: That without prejudice to the submissions made 011 merits. the appe lluut were fllll~ 1..·llglhk fur 
area bas 'CJ exemption right from the y ar 200~-09, cv en otherwise the whole demand \\ ~b umc 
barred a::. the same had been raised vide show cause notice dated I <.J.O(1.2() 1-+ [or the period 2()()\) 
I () to 2011-12, after expiry of one year period prescribed under Section 11/\ 01 the Act. Whl..'l1 
there was a demand without any suppression of fact, nus-declaration. lruud. COIlU:-;IOll or 
contra. cntion of rules with intent to evade duty. the demand was sustainable only for <.1 pvriod of 
one year. In this case the appellant was filing regular returns to the department on quancrty ha:-'I~ 
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where the fact of availing area-based exemption was duly recorded and the same tact \\ :l~ al~,) 
melltioned in invoices. Moreover, declaration was filed on ! n.o! .20()<) (dal": oC dC~'lilri\li\l'\ dJI\.\( 

22.12.20(8), which possibly was not found available in records of the department. Therefore. no 
suppression or any other ingredient of Section I 1 A attracting extended period of I imitation could 
be attributed to the appellant so as to invoke extended period of Jive years tor rccovcrv of 
demand. 

,- For mvoking extended period of limitation, some positive and direct misfeasance of mallcasaucc 
or cornrmssion of an act detrimental to Govt Exchequer should had been done by the appellant 
which on the face of record was totally absent. Even if, assuming but not admitting, that there 
was some inaction by not filing the declaration to department this could not lead to any inference 
that a deliberate or intentional attempt was made to evade excise duty. On the other hand, the umt 
was .stablishcd a~ per the Govt. policy in a remote and hilly area 10 h()()~t crnplov rn, III 
opportunity to local puhlic and economic development fully knowing that exemption rJ'll1ll cxc rsc 
duty \.\:.1~ avarlab!c Therefore, the intention or the unit \.\ as \ ery clear and Iorth !'Ighl :h Ill) dUly 
wa:-o chargeable on the goods manufactured under area based exemption and the unit did not h.r, c 
any benefit by not declaring their activities to the Central Excise Department \\ hen till' enure 
production \.\ as fully exempt from duty on clearance from the factory. Reliance \\ ,h placed on the 
decision ofthe Honble Supreme Court in the following case laws.> 

a. Collecto/' oj Central Excise I's Chrmphar Drugs & Lin intents n'jJ()I'/ec/ us /lJ8Yr-/fJ) 
I:L Tl76 (SC). 

b. Padtn ini Products ~ 's. C ollector vi Central Excise reported as 19H<J( 43 ) EL T / () 5 I S( ) 
c. Pushpam Pharmaceuticals Company Vs. Collector oj' Central Excise, Bombuv reported 

as 1')')5(78) ELT 401 (SC). 

d. MIS Uniworth Textiles Ltd, Vs Commissioner of Central Excise', Rutpu: !'(,/)o/'/('i/ (1.\ 

}() 1 3- T!OL- 1 J -SC-CU 

,- In \ lew 0" the above, the provisions or Section I I i\ (4) or the Act i.c In\ ocauon ul'ldrgl'r j1l'l'll)d 
of demand 01' duty could not be pressed into service in this case. Rcsultaruly. 11lL' demand fur the 
penod prim to One' year from the date or show cause was simply hit by the hmituuun Rchunc •... 
placed on the following case laws: 

CO.\II1IC D,l'£' Chemical Vs' C(lIII:'('r(l/' tI! C(,l7rml £\,('IW, BOlllhul' I VII;; 1-::; J /- 17 -'/ 
c« 'J 
Continental Foundation Jr. Venture Vs C()mmissioner o] C. Ex. C '/WIlt!I!«U'/i, / ., 4'(1(/ ~ 
(::16) ELT 177(SC) 

Packaging India Pvt. Ltd Vs CCE Meerut reported as AIT-]()I ]-')J-CEST..J T 
Vusanthani Enterprises Vs Commissioner or C. Ex. Cliandigarh reported 1I.1 :01-/ 
T/OL-J5 53- (' E.,)7.4 T-DEL 

13. The personal hearing in the case was held on 17.01.2020. Sh. R.S Yadav. Advocate and 
authorized representative on behalf' or the appellant and Sh. Yogcsh Pathak, father 0" Pratcck Pathak, 
Partner ofthe firm. appeared for personal hearing and reiterated the suhmisxinn , as made II' thl' ground" ui' 
appeal and written brief dated 17.01.2020, submitted during PI] and further requested to decide the \.LI:-'l· In 
the light of these. 
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1'"'. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case. impugned order. appeal filed by the Appell.uus 
J well as submissions made by rhem. The issue before me 10 be decided in this case IS whether or 11111 Ihe 

" ellam are entitled to the benefit of area based exemption in terms of Notification N~) 4')-50 2()U3-C F 
elated 16.06.20(LI 

15. In this regard I lind that the appellant were engaged in the manufacture or phunnuceutirul 
products falling under Chapter 30 of the CETA. Show Cause Notice dated 19.06.2014 covering. the period 
from April 20l)9 to March 2012, was issued to the appellant for recovery of Central Excise duty 
amounting to Rs 1,17.32.4421- along with interest & penalty for allegedly wrong availment or !\rea Based 
Exemption Notification 0 49-S0/2003-CE dated 10.06.2003 by not filing the requisite declaration. The 
investigations were carried out by the Preventive staff of Central Excise Division. Shimla. DUring 
111\ csug.uions It \\ a~ gathered by the Prex cnux e stair tha: the appellant had [',lIkd tu Ilk r~'qul"lt~' 
declaration in t •. .rrns ul the provisions or ouficutiun No -.f9-.50 2U03-Cr dated 10 Ob.2(J(J\. ,b amended, 
and had also contravened the provisions of Rule 4,5,6.~.9.11 & 12 of the Rules and issued lkl111111d 110tl\..\.' 
for recovery of the central excise duty amounting to Rs 1,17.32,442 - along with interest & pcnulry . The 
aid SCN was adjudicated by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned order and confirmed the 
demand and further ordered the same to be recovered along with interest besides imposing equal amount 
of penalty. Aggrieved, the appellant filed the instant appeal 011 the grounds that due III Chall!!I.' III the 
owncrslup ot the unit number of times, record" were nor readily available and now thc , arc in Pll"')\..''':-Olun 
of the declarauon filed through post. Further, filing the declaration was a procedural requirement and the 
benefit of the notification cannot be denied to them. 

16. I lind that oti ficaiion No 49 and S0/2003-CE dated 10.06.2003 grant exemption from the 'v\ hole 
of the duty or excise and additional duty of excise in respect of the specified goods manufactured and 
cleared from units located in the States or Uttarakhand and Himachal Pradesh. The exemption has been 
granted to new industrial units which have commenced commercial production on or alter 7th January. 
20m but not later than 31 st March. 20 I 0 and to the industrial units existing before 7th January. 2()O") 

which have undertaken substantial expansion by way of increase in installed capacity by nut less than 
25° 0, on Dr after 7th January, 2003, but have commenced commercial production from such expanded 
capacity, not later than 31st March, 2010. Cut off date was extended upto 31.()3.201() Vide oti ticuuon 
No. 38/2006-CI:: dated 02.08.2006. Going by the phraseology of the notification, area based exemption i 
not available to the units which have commenced commercial production after 31.03.20 I O. I he 
otificauons further provide that the exemption shall apply to the said units for a period nut t:xl'~'~'dll1g 10 ,£ years from the dale of publication of the Notification in the Official Gazette or from the date or It,-,~ commencement of the commercial production, whichever IS later. 

~L5 L 

(~},,'~ Further. on query from the trade and industry as to whether the manufacturer can contmue 
.,(j '0 

('. c~,,, aya il exemption under these notifications where a unit manufactures a new product by install ing fresh 
-I. machinery or capital goods after the cut-off date, the Central Board of Excise & Custom- (C13FC) 

vide Circular 0.939 29/2010-CX eluted 2::.I::.2UIU has clarified that exemption under Notification "'-;0 

502003-C[ will be available inter-alia, in a situation where a unit manufactures a new product by 
installing rre:-.h plant. machinery or capital goods after the CUI-off date. The Board h(l:-' clarified that the 
provisions of otification o. 49 & S0/2003-CE do not place a bar or restriction on ally 

addition modification In the plant or machinery or on the production or new products by all eligible unit 
after the cut-off date and during the exemption period of ten years although the period or cxcmpuon 
would remain ten years and would not get extended on account of such modifications or additions under 
any circumstances. This position was re-iterated by [he Board vide Circular No. 960, OJ, ;() 12-C. - dll/I'd 
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!7.()]::!OJl and further clarifying that the exemption will be available even if the unit expands by 
aC&juiring a plo: of land adjacent to its exisring premises and installing new plant/machinery on such land. 

17. I further observe that Notification No. SO/2003-CE dated 10.06.2003 inter-alia exempts goods 
other than specified goods cleared from units located in areas mentioned in Annexure I I and I I I to the 
Notification from whole of the duty of excise or additional duty of excise, subject to following t" 0 
conditions: 

(i) The manufacturer who intends to avail of the exemption under this notification shall exercise his 
option in writing before effecting the first clearance and such option shall be effective from the daic or 
exercise olthe option and shall not be withdrawn during the remaining part ofthe financial year: 

(ii) The manufacturer shall. while exercising the option under condition (i ) inform in writing to the 
Jurisdictional Deputy Commissioner of Central excise or Assistant Commissioner or Central 1.\cISL', .IS 

the case may be, with a copy to the Superintendent of Central Excise giving the following paruculars. 
namely:- (a) name and address of the manufacturer; (b) location/location of factory factories: (c ) 
description of inputs used in manufacture of specified goods; (d) description of the specified goods 
produced: (e) date on \~ hich option under this notification has been exercised. 

In the subject appeal. 1 find that it is an admitted fact that the appellant had exercised the option 
dated 22.12.200~ to the department in writing through Postal authorities on 10.01.2009 which \\ as not 
found available in the records of the department. Further the appellant had also been filing quarterly 
returns with the jurisdictional central excise authorities mentioning therein the date or commencement or 
commercial production. These facts have also been admitted by the adjudicating authority ill til' 
impugned order. Hence, so far as the requirement of tiling the declaration is concerned. that condition I'> 

fulfilled. 

18. In the instant appeal, the appellant has contended that even in the quarterly returns likd \\ uh till' 
department which had also been accepted by the department, showed date or start of' commercial 
production w.e.f. 15.01.2009. Moreover, the declaration dated 10.01.2009 was filed by the then owners 
through post to the department. In this context 1 find that once the department has accepted the 
returns/declaration, the vital conditions of the exemption notification no 50/2003-CF-. has been complied 
with and the appellant becomes eligible to avail the benefit of the said notification. Further, the 
commencement of commercial production before the sun set clause or 3 I .03.20 I U is a subsianux e 
condition tor eligibility of benefit of exemption under the said notification which appears to have been 
duly fulfilled by the appellant by making their first clearances much before 30.03.20 I U and hence, the 
appellants appears to be eligible for the benefit of exemption in terms of the Notification ibid. In this 

ret the HOIl 'blc Tribunal in the case ol"Mls Controls & Switcligcurs lOI1lPU/ll· t.u! Vs COII/I/II\ \'I oncr 
. fr .. \1('('1"111-1 reported as 2017- TJ()L-1960-lESTA l=Dell)! has held as: 

HELD - Intimation 10 the department about the option for claiming benefit of the exemption 
appears to be only a procedural requirement -a liberal attitude, therefore, has to be taken ill 
this regard, when the assessee otherwise is ell titled to the benefit uf exemption lIotijicaTioll- 

'following the observations of the Supreme Court in the case of Hart Chand SI/I·i (;oj!u! . :;I)! () 
TfUL-Y5-SC-CX-CB. the assessee is entitled to the benefit of the said exemption notification for 
the relevant period - impugned order set aside, assessee's appeal allowed - Rl!I'£'III1(,\ appeal 
also stands disposed of accordingly" 
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19. Similar view has been taken by the Hon 'ble Tribunal in the case of M~' Packaging Indiu P,I t.ut. 
"CE Meerut wherein it has been held that the purpose of filing a declaration is to put the revenue on 

notice, as regards the appellant's option to avail the benefit of the notification Otherwise also the purpose 
of the notification is to develop the area by expanding the benefit of exemptions from payment of duty of 
excise. The requirement of filing a declaration is a procedural condition ami the benefit of the notification 
is not based upon the said procedural requirement of filing a declaration. Hence, I find that the appellant 
had satisfied the conditions of area based exemption notification by filing the necessary declaration 
before the sunset clause. 

20. Further, I lind that the grant of bene lit of area based exemption is not restricted to the fulfilment of 
procedural requirements only but also to the other important permissions accorded by other departments 
like department 01' Industries who certifies to the commencement of commercial production by the unus 
(as has been authorized by the State Government in view of the CBEC Circular No (J~2 731202-CX dated 
19.12.20(2); Office of the Excise & Taxation; Electricity department; Certification by the Pollution 
Control; Assessments done by the Income Tax department as well as by the Stale Excise & Taxuuon etc. 
which cannot be ignored/overlooked while according/allowing the area based exemption to the appellant. 
On these vital organs. the SCN/adjudieating authority has not mentioned anything which could cstabhsh 
that the appellant had breached the vital conditions of the exemption notification. Moreover, once tile 
declaration has been received by the department and the date of commencement, as mentioned by the 
appellant has never been disputed by the department. Thus, I do not find any merit in the impugned order 
which could justify as to why the benefit of area based notification should be denied to the appellant 

21. I further lind that the Hon 'ble Supreme Court of India in the case or Commissioner or Cu~ (Prcv ) 
Amritsar Vs Malwa Industries Ltd - reported as 2009 (235) EL T 214 (SC) has obscrx cd that 

"lnterpretution ofexemption notification - Exemption notification should he /'eud literull, - Satn« 
I() be construed liberally ij once it is [ound that nUlliiuniulI applic abl e t o c us« (if (/\.\('\\l'(' - 

Notification like statute must he construed having regard to purpose and object it ,<'ek.l II) 

achieve. hence statutorv schemefor issuance ofsuch notification also he considered - EI'('mpl/()11 
notitication nut to be deprived by taking recourse IU doctrine ujl1W'I'UW interpretation sinipli: itor 
- Section .sA ofCentral Excise Ad, 1944 ... 

Further, the Hon 'ble CESTAT Chandigarh in the case of M/s Eon Electncs Ltd. h l'L'L 
Chandigarh-I dated 21 ,I June, 2018 has observed that the legal position with regard to acceptance of ..,_ 

//. belated declaration for the purpose of availing exemption under Notification No 50/2003-l'L dated ;/;"" 1r:~ 10.06.2003 is already settled and filing of late declaration cannot deprive them of the benefit of In exemption in this regard especially since they have been found to be eligible for the said notification. 
\"" 

22. In a <irnilar situation in the case of Indica Industries PI'/. Lid. Vs e'eE Dclinulun Itl l " (35~) 

ELT %1 (hi Delhi), wherein the assessee was otherwise eligible for benefit of Notification No 50 20()3- 
CE dated IO.OC).2003, but did not give the prescribed declaration for their new unit. Tribunal obscrv cd 
that the department has been intimated about the existence of the unit. nature 01' products manufactured 
and the exemption claimed under Notification No 50/2003-CE and the same can be considered as 
adequate compliance or the condition of the notification. Moreover, it was not the case or the department 
that the appellant was located in a non-notified Khasra or manufacturing product in the negative list or 
they have not commenced commercial production before the cut-off date of 31.03.20 I O. There i~ no other 
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material ground on which the exemption is sought to be denied, hence there is no justification in denial of 
qemplion and accordingly, the impugned order is liable to be set aside, Moreover, I fino that against the 
s~ order, the department went in appeal before the Hou'ble Supreme Court, which was dismissed b) the 
A pcx Court ti nd i ng no rncri tin the case - case law reported as 20! 8 (3 (0) E L T A! 24 (.)'( ') 

23. r further observe that the Hon 'ble CEST AT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in the case ofSun Food 
Tech Vs Commissioner ofCentral Excise, Jaipur-I has also observed as under: 

"SSI L,Yel11pti()1I - Declarution - Required declaration [or SS! Exemption. Ih(lll~h cluuned h,' 
appellant 10 have been dispatched under certificute or posting Oil 28 (}8,~(}():! luu! no! /1('('11 

received citlie: in ujlice of Deputy Commissioner or ill the ullin: uf jurisdictional HUlIgc 
SIII)('/'illICIlc!(,1II Appellant's claim regarding sending of declaration [rom ,\1(/\'IIPlIl'i PUSI (~//i('(' 
under (,L'J'Ii/ICI/IC or posting and appellant's eligibilir; [or exemption otherwise. 1101 disputc»] 
Requirement or/iling a/declaration has been substantiallv complied with and I/IIC(, tlu: u/I/W//(/1I1 
otherwise eligible for exemption, the benefit 01 exemption canna/ he dented ./IIS1 bccuus« tlu: 
declaration was IIO( received - Notification No C)/2()()2-CE. " 

24. III view or the above, r find that the demand against the appellants does not sustain and the 
demand confirmed by the adjudicating authority in the impugned order is liable to be set aside, 
Accordingly, appeal tiled by the appellants is very much tenable, Thus, 1 find that the appellant had 
complied with the pre-requisites of the Notification No 50/2003-CE and is eligible to claim the benefit or 
the area based exemption in view of the afore-cited discussions, In this regard the Hon 'ble 'I ribunal 
Chandigarh in the case of S, K, Rasps & Files Pv t. Ltd, V,:> Commissioner of C. E,\, Chandigurh-I hels 
obserx cd as under: 

HELD' Director olIndustries and Deportment ofExcise & Taxation ('ali/i('d CUI//I//('IIClI/I('1I1 (if 
(,UJ1lIlI(!I'ci(// production in assessee 's unitfrom 3!-3-:!O}O and certilicuu: o] 1'C,l!,isII'U{/UI1 .uul 
liabilitv [ixedfrom sa id date - Since duty [or clearance ojgoods demanded t» [)r.!PUI'II1Il'1I1 [ron; 

said dare. this itself admission offact that assessee commenced production on said dale - ,,.Js 
clearance of gouds hy assessee on commercial consideration nul ill dispute. quantutn o] 
production nor relevant if' plant commissioned on or before 3J-3-20JO - .4SSf'SSf!(! < 1I1i1/ed to 
benelit o[Notilication No, 49/50-20()3-CE 

25. The appellant have further contended that the extended period of limitation is not invokublc in the 
instant case which has not been taken into consideration by the adjudicating authority especially [he 
information regarding availment of exemption by the appellants was well within the knowledge or the 
epartrnent, hence no case of suppression can be alleged against the appellant, More -';0, the demand Show 

fCausl' Nonce has been issued to the appellant on 19,06,201-1 for the period April 2009 to Murch 2() 12 
fj 

(i
i invok inu extended period of limitation, iznorinu the facts alrcadv in the knowlcduc or the department. In 
/' - ~ - - - 
I this rezurd reliance is placed on the decision in the case of Uniworth Textiles Ltd I) Cornnu v.tonc: (1/ 

~~\_ C(,JlII'(~ Excise. Ruipur reported (IS 20}3 (2t<t<) ELT 161 (SO which reads as under: 

" "Demand - Limitation - Mere non-payment ofduties is not equivalent to collusion 01' \\'II/III ntis 
SlolC'I1lC'1I1 or suppression offacts - Otherwise, there would be no situation lor which ordinuiv 

limitation ofsix months would apply - Inadvertent non-pavment is (0 he mel \\'1111 limitattou ot six 
1I101l1lls, whereas deliberate default fares limitation offive years - For the 1(/11('1', posittv (' U('/W/I 
hctraving negative intention oj' wilful/deliberate default is mandatory prerequisite - (/S(' o]' 
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"wil]«!" introduces mentul element, requiring look into mind ofnoticee bv galfging their actions _ 
Observation nor founded on anv materialfuct/evidenie, is not sufficient - Section ~R of Customs 
Aer, 196]" 

26. As such, in view of the above, even no amount of penalty is warranted against the appellants. The 
appeal filed by the appellant holds good and the impugned order is liable to be set aside. Further, in view 
of the preceding discussions I find that when the appellant have filed requisite declaration (through post) 
and tiled quarterly returns regularly which carried details about the commencement of the unit/production 
(which has not been disputed by the department), I find that the requirement of availment of otificution 
o 4<1-)(),2003-CE is met and there is no reason for denial of the benefit of the said norificauon to the 

appellant. Moreover, the other departments too have already accorded approval for setting lip 01' the new 
plant and certified commencement of commercial production before the cut off dale, the demand agains! 
the appellants is not sustainable. 

adjudicating authority is set aside. 
27. In view of the above, the appeal of the appellant is allowed and the impugned order or the 

REGD.A.D 

Mis Mcdirosc Drugs & Pharmaceuticals, 

Plot No.S I. Phase-I II. Industrial Area, 

Sansarpur Terrace, Distt. Kangra (H.P) 
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I. The Chief Commissioner (CZ), Central GST (Cl), Chandigarh 
') The Commissioner, Central GST Commissionerate Shimla. 
3, The Assistan: Deputy Commissioner, Central GST Division, Dharmshala 
4. Guard file. \~4\~yQ , C j~\I)~\'. 
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